In this paper, I summarize case study research on an information system called Connected Kids. This case study was guided by an approach to technology studies called the 'Social construction of technology ' or SCOT Pinch and Bijker (1984). In discussing Connected Kids, I illustrate many of SCOT's main tenents, e.g. the various social interactions that surround and influence technology design. As the paper progresses, however, I focus on one concept in particular, that being SCOT's notion of a 'technological frame,' which is used as a catch-all concept for handling the structural influences in technology design. My discussion and illustration of this concept shows that -whilst technological frames help an analyst understand, in general terms, the role structure(s) play in shaping technology -the 'heterogeneity' of technological frames can cloak the more obvious, and potentially most influential, forces at work in technology design. In the case of Connected kids, the role of resources, and which actors had access to these resources, was critical in pointing Connected Kids down a particular trajectory. Further, this discovery emerged from listening carefully to respondents' comments on the role of resources in their community. These comments, and my own observations on how resource-access propelled certain actors into a leadership position, led to my developing an alternative method for analyzing technological frames. The implications of this analysis are then discussed within the context of SCOT and technology studies more generally.
2.4
Locating relevant social groups involves "two rules: 'roll a snowball' and 'follow the actors'" (Bijker, 1995, pg. 46) . Rolling a snowball refers to snowball sampling, a method whereby a researcher starts interviewing selected individuals who are theoretically relevant to a technology, and asks those individuals to nominate others who are also seen as relevant to that technology (Bijker, 1995; MacKenzie and Wajcman, 1999) . Through a series of nominations, a researcher follows the actor, and thereby uncovers a larger sample until eventually no new names are mentioned. This dual method for locating relevant social groups may be complemented by a more theoretical one whereby the researcher draws boundaries around social groups and locates social groups through analytical categories developed by the researcher, based on some theoretical justification (Bijker, 1995; Klein and Kleinman, 2002) .
2.5
In 'following the actors,' a researcher allows actors to describe their own social group and their perceptions of other social groups. This approach also suggests carefully listening to how actors and groups interpret a technology, and in doing so, one sees how a technology's meaning goes through constant negotiation and renegotiation among the different actors (Martin and Scott, 1992) . As interactions among the relevant social groups persist, multiple interpretations of an artifact begin to slowly diminish. This process of diminishing interpretations is referred to as an artifact reaching closure. Closure can be attained through a number of processes: it can occur through groups reaching a consensus of the artifact's meaning [3] , it can occur through rhetorical closure, whereby relevant social groups perceive a problem to be solved technically, or closure can be reached through definition of a problem and solution , whereby a technology is positioned and understood to be the solution to a problem (Pinch and Bijker, 1987) . Closure occurs when the interpretative flexibility of an artifact diminishes. It occurs between relevant social groups.
In addition, closure can take the form of three different configurations, which are the following; 1) no single social group dominates the process, and the groups reach consensus together, 2) one social group dominates the process, asserting its definition of the technology, and 3) two or more groups compete over the meaning of a technology.
2.6
These processes by which closure can take place also contain degrees of stabilization. Stabilization refers to the degree to which an artifact is accepted by an relevant social group; the more homogeneous the meanings attributed to a particular artifact, the higher is the degree of stabilization for a particular artifact within that relevant social group (Bijker, 1993) . Thus, stabilization occurs at different points in different relevant social groups, and it is semiotic. An indicator for stabilization is when the names used for an artifact become, over time, more simplified. Degrees of stabilization thus reflects an idea of movement or fluidity, i.e. that an artifact's meaning is acquired via a social process, and it also suggests how these meanings can slowly reach a state of closure. Once closure is reached, an artifact's meaning is rarely reopened again [4] .
2.7
These four concepts provide the basis for SCOT, and they likewise lead an analyst through four stages of the design process. In later texts, Bijker (Bijker and Law, 1992; Bijker, 1993; Bijker, 1995) attempts to expand the SCOT framework to take into consideration issues of power and structure. The remaining four concepts found in Table 1 are those developed by Bijker to address these issues. The first, a technological frame consists of problem solving strategies, values, goals, actors' situations, and tools that guide actors' interactions, thoughts, and behaviors. It includes material, technical, social, and cognitive elements. Everything is included in a technological frame, and yet these elements do not belong to individuals, institutions or systems. Rather then been seeing as characteristics of institutions, individuals or systems, technological frames are seen as located between actors, not in them or above them. At the same time however, technological frames belong to relevant social groups. As actors within a relevant social group interact with one another, they build up a common interpretation of an artifact, and thus likewise build a technological frame. If actors fail to arrive at a similar interpretation, then actors will likewise fail in building a technological frame and establishing a social group. If a technological frame gets built, however, it will then structure the behaviors, thoughts, and interactions among actors in that social group.
2.8
The extent to which a technological frame structures actions depends on the level of inclusion actors have in a particular relevant social group and technological frame. Actors with a high degree of inclusion in a technological frame will interact in terms set by the technological frame while actors with a low inclusion will be less affected by the technological frame. Degrees of inclusion thus imply that actors can be included in more than one frame, just as they can be members of more than one relevant social group.
2.9
Closely related to technological frames is the notion of semiotic power , a process whereby meanings become 'reified in certain forms' through interactions among actors and relevant social groups, and these reified forms act as a semiotic structure that constrains and guide how actors and groups interpret and influence an artifact (Bijker, 1995, p.263) . Thus, as a technological frame becomes stronger, it fixes the interpretations of an artifact further, and this fixation of meaning represents both the semiotic structure and the power of this structure. Finally, Bijker sees technological frames and semiotic structures being built through social interaction and micro political power strategies , i.e. a variety of practices used by actors to influence social groups and thus build frames and structures. A common micro political strategy discussed in the SCOT literature is that of enrolment, whereby an actor draws in other actors and/or groups to support a technology through redefining a problem to which an emerging technology can be seen as a solution (Bijker, 1995) . Additional strategies include the use of rhetorical arguments, adopting the views of another group to criticize a technology from the outside, or forming alliances with key actors involved in the design/development process (Aibar, and Bijker, 1997; Bijker and Bijsterveld, 2000) .
Applying the SCOT framework 3.1 As presented above, the SCOT framework is largely seen and used as an approach for historical studies of new technologies. Nonetheless, as Bijker (1997) notes, SCOT can be used for sociological studies of technology as well as historical ones. The case study presented here is an example of a sociological study of technology using the SCOT approach. From 2000 to 2003 I studied Connected Kids, a university-led IT project taking place in Troy, New York, in close collaboration with members of the local community. My research consisted of interviews with 37 members of the Troy and university community who were directly involved in the Connected Kids project. My research also involved participating in an email list serve for Connected Kids, and gaining access to transcripts of meetings on Connected Kids. These findings, the subject of the next sections, focus on Connected Kids' early phase of development from 1999-2001. The story I present here is reconstructed from interviews, transcripts, and observations made between 2000 and 2003. The actors and groups figuring in this story come from the city of Troy and the city's local university, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI). Except for the two professors leading the Connected Kids project, Teri and Jim, all actors' names have been altered for confidentiality purposes [5] .
The story of Connected Kids

Relevant Social Groups and Stabilization
4.1
The story of Connected Kids began in the autumn of 1999, when Will, an official working in Troy's City Hall, approached Teri and Jim with a problem the city was facing regarding collaboration and communication among city not-for-profits. Will had known Teri and Jim through a number of previous encounters, one being a web design course taught by Teri and Jim at RPI. This course involved students with members of the Troy not-for-profit community to develop small, web-based projects that met some need of the organizations. Will took an interest in this course and became involved in the activities of the class, and through his involvement, he developed a dialogue with Teri and Jim on ways IT could be used to help meet certain needs in the Troy community. (Teri and Jim are the actual names of these two actors, although all other actors' names have been altered in this article for confidentiality purposes. Teri and Jim, early on in this research, suggested that their actual identities be used.)
4.2
The problem Will discussed with Teri and Jim in 1999 pertained to the recent closing of the city's Youth Bureau. This Youth Bureau had helped coordinate youth services among not-for-profits and disseminated information about these services to the wider public. Because the Bureau no longer existed, the City felt communication and coordination among the local youth organizations was suffering, and Will was curious whether an IT system might help support this lag in communication. Further, if communication and coordination could improve among not-for-profits, Will hoped this improvement might reduce the duplication of services provided in the city, and thus potentially save the city money.
4.3
Teri and Jim listened to Will's problem and his idea for developing an IT solution, and they agreed to work with Will. More particularly, Teri and Jim agreed to be the leaders for this IT project, and Will agreed to play a more supportive role in helping Teri and Jim gain access to city funds and local youth service actors who would be interested in participating in this project. By the end of the meeting, the three had made an informal agreement to work toward building an IT system that would house and distribute information about the city's youth services, programs, and events. The project was also given a name, that of Youth Online (the name 'Connected Kids' came later in the process). 
Teri and
4.5
Thus, both Teri and Jim were inspired and guided, at least partially, by their previous research interests. These interests were complementary to the needs of Will, and through various interactions among these three, the idea for an IT system was born.
4.6
These early meetings reflect the idea of degrees of stabilization within two relevant social groups (RSGs). Teri and Jim represented one group, a group composed of professors from RPI and academia more generally, and Will represented the second group, a group composed of municipal officials and servants. Through their initial meeting, Teri, Jim and Will dictated an initial interpretation of this technology, that being an IT system that would house and distribute information on youth. Further, this technology was perceived as a) potentially solving particular problems in Troy, namely, communication among organizations and a financial problem for City Hall, and b) a type of research effort by Teri and Jim. In addition, through forming a definition for this technology and situating it as a solution to a problem, Teri, Jim, and Will had effectively formulated a semiotic structure around this particular artifact. This IT now had a (more or less) articulated interpretation that could be presented to other potential relevant social groups. The extent to which this semiotic structure would remain in place would depend on the kinds of processes and interactions surrounding and involving the technology. As will be seen, future influences would alter the technology's design, but the fundamental meaning of this technology as a type of IT system would remain intact.
Semiotic Structure and Technological Frame
4.7 Shortly after Teri, Jim, and Will formed the Youth Online project, they entered into a number of grantwriting activities to secure funds for Youth Online. This grant writing activity further clarified and stabilized various meanings for this technology, and the funding bodies to which these grants were written collectively represented a relevant social group that splintered into three subgroups.
4.8
The first grant was written towards the end of 1999 for the Howard and Bush Foundation. This Foundation gave Teri early feedback on her proposal, saying that they would like to see a prototype of Youth Online before agreeing to award money. Although no immediate plans were made, Will, Teri, and Jim quickly realized that a prototype would have to be built soon [an activity that will be explored in more depth in the next section].
4.9
This news that a prototype would be needed coincided with news of another possible grant; the corporation 3Com, a company that specializes in the manufacturing of networking equipment such as routers and switches, announced its "Urban Challenge" grant. This grant offered equipment to groups trying to build municipal (computer-based) networks. Teri and Jim first heard of this grant opportunity and they contacted Will, who had need for such technology after managing to convince the city in the previous year to lay down a conduit in downtown Troy. This conduit was Will's first attempt to build a network in Troy, yet the conduit still lay empty, with no immediate means of securing the necessary networking cable and equipment.
4.10
One criterion of the 3Com grant was that applicants specify a community need that the gifts of equipment would help fulfill. Teri, Jim, and Will offered a detailed description of the ways in which Youth Online was a needed technology for Troy. They described how this technology could hold media-rich content relevant for youth that could then be distributed to not-for-profits, kids, parents, and schools. The wide bandwidth found in a municipal network would be a necessary ingredient for distributing this material, and the equipment from 3Com would be one step in the direction of acquiring this bandwidth. To better reflect the networking potential of the database, they changed the name from Youth Online to that of Connected Kids [6] . This grant was submitted in April 2000 and was awarded in November 2000. The equipment received from this award was distributed to many of the not-for-profits in the area and was well received.
4.11
In the spring of 2000, Teri and Jim began to collaborate with a third RPI faculty member, Sara, from the Computer Science department, to write yet another grant proposal, this time to the National Science Foundation (NSF). This grant proposal was to gain funding for Connected Kids over the course of three years. In particular, the grant would allow for a range of participatory activities involving the larger Troy community in the development of Connected Kids, i.e. its design, testing, and continual development. In addition, the grant would fund PhD students in Computer Science and in Teri and Jim's department. These students would program Connected Kids functionality and design Connected Kids' interface. In spring 2001, NSF awarded the Connected Kids project $900,000 dollars over the course of three years, and this large sum of money would allow Teri and Jim to gather a group of student designers and programmers, plan for participatory activities with the local community, and purchase needed equipment for the project.
4.12
These grant-writing activities, and the interactions with funding bodies, had a lot of influence on clarifying the semiotic structure being built around this IT system, and also, brought further stabilization of the artifact's meaning for Teri, Jim and Will. The first grant written to Howard and Bush resulted in the need to build a prototype, which would act as a "reified" interpretation of Connected Kids as web-based technology housing information on youth for the Troy public. The second grant, written to 3Com, resulted in a change in name from Youth Online to Connected Kids, and this technology was situated as a "community need," i.e. a web-based technology that would provide media-rich information for youth. This second grant also clarified the multiple intended end-users, i.e. youth-service not-for-profits, local government, parents, children and youth, and schools, and each of these end-users became a relevant social group.
4.13
Thus, the semiotic structure, which was gaining more stability through these grant proposals, was now influencing which actors and social groups would become involved in later stages of the design process. The meaning of the technology, which was being presented to funding bodies and other groups, was thus closing down the range of other potential 'users' who could influence the system's design. Further, through these writing activities, Teri and Jim (in particular) were developing a more stable interpretation of the artifact for themselves, which they likewise presented to others.
4.14 Other tangential but highly relevant technologies were now becoming part of the process as well; these were the routers and switches awarded by 3Com, and these technologies' distribution to some of the intended end-users, arguably, contributed to the semiotic structure being built for Connected Kids. Here, words were not simply defining what Connected Kids was going to be, but physical artifacts, tangent and yet necessary for the use of the future system, were also providing material 'clues' as to Connected Kids' meaning, and thus they would arguably influence and shape how Connected Kids' purpose would be interpreted by these future, potential end-users.
4.15
Finally, as will be seen in a later section of the paper, the money awarded by the NSF grant would enable a number of activities to take place, in particular the involvement of hired student help, the purchasing of equipment, and holding focus groups and participatory design sessions with end-users. All of these events, led by Teri and Jim, would cumulate into a technological frame for Connected Kids, i.e. a frame containing both material and non-material elements that would further push Connected Kids' development down a particular path. Thus, taken together, the wording of the grant proposals, the subsequent distribution of the awarded technologies, and the acquired funding from NSF all contributed to Connected Kids' emerging development. They helped to solidify the semiotic structure and also provided material elements (primarily funds and needed technology) that would contribute to a technological frame. The next steps in the process would involve bringing in new actors and groups, and starting the process of building a physical, i.e. reified form, of the emerging technology.
Introducing Other Relevant Social Groups
4.16
Additional relevant social groups began entering the design process when Teri and Jim asked students in their web design course to volunteer to build the Connected Kids prototype requested by the Howard and Bush Foundation grant. A small group of students expressed their interest, and Teri and Jim began involving these students in Connected Kids activities. One such activity was a presentation of Connected Kids' potential to several representatives from youth-service not-for-profits, local government agencies and the local school district. This presentation took place in late February of 2000 in a public building downtown. In addition to informing members of the youth-service community of Connected Kids' potential, this meeting was designed to gain input from the community that could inform the students as they designed and built the Connected Kids prototype.
4.17
The invited participants in February's meeting listened to Teri and Jim's presentation and then discussed how Connected Kids might meet their needs. Several of these participants stayed throughout the afternoon to look at various examples of online databases for youth services that currently existed on the web. These participants gave feedback to these examples, and offered their ideas of what they would like to see in a similar technology built for Troy. This feedback was noted down by the students who were working on designing the prototype, and these students announced to the group that they would build a prototype based on what they had heard that day.
4.18
Through presenting Connected Kids as a solution to problems in the youth-service community, and through also presenting examples of youth databases to launch a discussion on design features for Connected Kids, Teri and Jim were guiding and involving these actors according to the semiotic structure that had already been built. Thus, Connected Kids was presented as a type of "online system" and a "solution" for the youth-service community. In addition, audience members' reactions were limited to what was being presented; issues, problems, and interpretations outside the scope of this presentation were thus less likely to emerge in later discussions. Thus, although each relevant social group was now interacting with Connected Kids and starting to develop their own interpretation of Connected Kids, much of these interpretations would build on the semiotic structure already surrounding Connected Kids.
Further Stabilization and Further Framing
4.19
The academic year of 2000-2001 was a critical period for the technological frame forming around Connected Kids. During this period, a number of problem-solving strategies, tools and technologies were starting to become regular aspects of the Connected Kids process. For example, a regular strategy used for making design decisions regarding Connected Kids was the use of focus groups and/or participatory design sessions. The first series of such meetings occurred in October 2000, where the prototype was formally presented to the youth-service community. These meetings were structured as focus groups, and were aimed to gain feedback on the newly created prototype. This information from these focus groups was then used by Teri, Jim, and RPI students to develop a set of design specifications. In an email sent to the Connected Kids' participants in March, 2001, Jim offered a summary of the information gathered from these focus groups and how that information would influence Connected Kids:
Based upon what you have told us, we perceive a need to develop a database that has sufficient stability and coherence to be functional and easy to use for any and every youthservices organization and that offers at the same time a maximum of freedom and flexibility for individual organizations and individual users. We anticipate that we will be able to provide a simple and easy-to-use interface that will permit input information about their mission and services, plus contact information. We also expect to be able to provide different interfaces for organizations, parents, and kids, and we are planning to provide opportunities for young people to display their own creative work (email correspondence, March 26, 2001 ).
4.20
Jim's e-mail summarizes his (and other RPI actors') view of participants' needs and discusses design decisions that would be incorporated into Connected Kids' interface and functionality. In articulating these design specifications to the participants, Jim was further strengthening the semiotic structure around Connected Kids. The next steps then involved translating these design criteria into programming code.
4.21
The first attempts to translate design criteria into programming code began at the end of 2000 and continued into 2001. During this time, Teri and Jim began organizing another set of group meetings, called 'design sessions' to show the youth-service community the current status of Connected Kids and gain these participants' feedback. Once again, the strategy was to involve end-users through a planned group activity to further specify Connected Kids' design. These design sessions, which were funded by the NSF award, took place in autumn-winter 2001: participants tried and tested the interfaces and functionality that had thus far been developed for Connected Kids. RPI students were on hand to demonstrate the technology to participants and answer their questions. These sessions were also videotaped and transcribed to give Teri, Jim, the student designers and programmers feedback on how Connected Kids was meeting the youth-service community's needs. New adjustments were made to Connected Kids' interface and functionality based on this feedback. Additional sessions were organized in the spring of 2002 for youth and parents, and on-sight user-tests were organized for autumn 2002. Once again, these sessions were designed to gain feedback to further guide Connected Kids' ongoing construction.
4.22
Through this iterative process of developing Connected Kids, presenting Connected Kids to relevant social groups, and translating these groups' feedback into Connected Kids' design, Teri and Jim were purposefully attempting to reflect relevant social groups' preferences in the technology. This iterative process, moreover, had become these actors' main strategy for moving Connected Kids' design forward. Thus, the frame around Connected Kids, which included these design sessions, further strengthened and hardened, and as a result, Connected Kids became further stabilized.
4.23
To be sure, the involvement of end-users in design sessions influenced Connected Kids, yet the extent to which these end-users could influence Connected Kids' final design was constrained by the semiotic structure that had been built initially by Teri, Jim and Will. Wendy, one of the students involved in designing and building Connected Kids, spoke about the limits of these actors' influence in the following way:
As far as making decisions, the users were not … there, at the table with us, making decisions about the database or the interface. They supplied the spirit of what they needed and also the raw material and we were left to turn that into [design] However, one can now find Connected Kids online, as a fully-functioning IT (http://www.connectedkids.info). As the description on the site states, Connected Kids is "a Web-accessible database providing …information about area youth-services organizations; information about these organizations' programs, services, and activities for learning, arts, sports, recreation, socializing, and counseling; and images of young people engaged in educational, recreational, and social activities" (accessed 20 February 2009). In other words, Connected Kids finally hardened into an artifact, and its current meaning is similar to the one proposed by Teri, Jim and Will eight years earlier. Although the basic meaning of Connected Kids never altered much in the course of its development, i.e. it was and always remained a networking technology intended for youth and youth-service providers, various design specifications were made along the way, and these design specifications translated into subtle, yet important differences for the intended users of the system.
Reflecting on SCOT: The role of resources
5.1
The story of Connected Kids illustrates many of SCOT's concepts and demonstrates the usefulness of this approach. The concepts provide an analytical vocabulary for making sense of the interactions that surround and give rise to a particular artifact. In fact, although Connected Kids is more a tangent technology than a new innovation [7] , the amount of rich, complex interactions brought to life by a SCOT telling illustrates how different kinds of artifacts -not just new technologies --can be described and explained through this approach.
5.2
Yet in providing such a rich description, a SCOT analysis can also lead to cloaking the strongest influences in a technology's design. In the case of Connected Kids, these influences took the form of key resources -knowledge, infrastructure, and money -that were found either within the walls of RPI, or easily attained by virtue of association to RPI. For example, as professors at RPI, Teri and Jim had access to a range of resources that included sophisticated IT infrastructure, a tech-savy student body, and talented academics from a range of disciplines. This wealth of talent and infrastructure translated into elements of RPI's technological frame that were present at the time Connected Kids began and that continued to be influential throughout the duration of the project. In addition, as academics at a technological institute, Teri and Jim were able to translate Connected Kids as a type of 'research,' a strategy that helped them gain NSF funds. These funds, moreover, enabled Teri and Jim to hire programmers and designers, host meetings with participants, and buy necessary equipment. Taken together, as actors embedded within RPI, Teri and Jim held a strategic advantage that enabled them to gain access to and make good use of key resources and strategies that collectively shaped a particular trajectory for Connected Kids.
5.3
Thus, even after demonstrating many SCOT insights, such as i) how multiple actors and groups entered the process at different stages; ii) the ways in which Teri and Jim made use of micro-political strategies to shape Connected Kids' path, and iii) the nonlinear development that Connected Kids took, one could still argue that much of Connected Kids' success depended upon the existence of an institute such as RPI and on actors such as Teri and Jim, who were willing to make good use of the resources found within such an institute. In short, these resources, and the fact that Teri and Jim had access to these resources, were critical determinants to Connected Kids' unfolding.
5.4 I am fairly certain that a SCOT analyst would resist any kind of simplistic description of the sort I just gave, i.e. pointing the finger too strongly in the direction of just one group of actors and/or institute would violate one of the main aims of this approach, i.e. to reveal the multiple social influences that shape a technology's development. Yet in my mind, the strength of SCOT is also its weakness, as highlighting the complexity of technology design can lead very easily to cloaking the simple and obvious. With Connected Kids, the simple and obvious was the role of money, technological resources, and the high amount of initiative exhibited by Teri and Jim.
5.5 I am also aware that the resources and strategies I describe above could arguably be placed under the rubric of RPI's technological frame. Some might indeed argue that these resources and their influence would be accounted for simply by making use of this term. Yet placing these under the larger category of technological frame, a category that takes into account any and every kind of structural influence [8] , seems to undermine the importance of resources in this particular case study. Again, by allowing the notion of a 'technological frame' to account for so much, I find that the term has ended up actually hiding more than revealing what is actually important in shaping Connected Kids.
5.6
Thus, to more fully unpack and highlight the role resources played, I would like to walk the reader through a re-analysis of my data, looking carefully at the ways in which resources are discussed in interviews, and how these resources can be resituated within the context of technological frames.
A potential way forward: a second look at resources 6.1 A second look at the ways in which money (in particular) and resources (more generally) were discussed among participants revealed how these respondents were, consistently, linking ideas of influence and power with perceptions of who had which kinds of resources. For example, several respondents described certain Troy members as being "big players" or "highly influential", and their explanations for these descriptions often times lay with their perceptions of who had access to certain kinds of resources. One respondent referred to these powerful figures as the "big fish" in the community who "ate up" all the available resources, leaving the "little fish" to simply get by on what was left (personal interview, May 2000). Other respondents discussed the role resource distribution played in forming community ties:
[that organization]… They're ruthless and influential. They're ruthless in going after more funding, larger programs, going after the bigger piece of the pie. They work their connections (personal interview, summer 2001).
6.2
Relations were thus tense among some of these respondents, and all relations seemed loaded with the underlying issues of who had more or less access to money, programs, and other kinds of resources such as IT infrastructure and technological knowledge.
6.3
To look at which resources respondents labeled as important, I decided to adapt the table used by Bijker (1995) to illustrate the elements found in a technological frame. In the table shown below, I list the original technological frame elements outlined by Bijker (1995) , and I add to this list the elements of "key material resources" [9] as another structuring influence. Table 2 , I describe what items are included in the element (e.g. "money from NSF" under the element "key material resources"), and in some cases, I have also attempted to convey a sense for how one technological frame might have "more or less" of a particular element compared to a different technological frame. Thus, for example, under "key material resources" I list "excellent access to IT infrastructure" under RPI's frame, and I state "limited access to IT infrastructure" under the youth not-for-profits' frame. This access to IT infrastructure was slightly different, in my mind, to the presence or absence of the Internet (which is placed under "Exemplary Artifacts"): the Internet existed as a "real" technology with which all relevant social groups interacted, yet access to this technology and other ITs varied considerably from one not-for-profit to the next, and none of the not-for-profits held such good access as RPI.
Next, under each element heading in
6.5 Because ideas of more or less resources loomed large in the minds of respondents, I started to rank these resources according to the perceptions of respondents. Thus, as a third step, I elaborated upon the technological frame element of "material resources" according to the relative access each relevant social group had to each particular resource:
6.6 Here, in Table 3 , each relevant social group's relative access to a particular resource is given, and this results in a ranking scheme of "low," "medium," and "high" access for each resource. RPI professors are thus shown as having higher access to the majority of resources listed. In contrast, youth agencies have relatively low access, and municipal officers vary in their levels of access. Such a ranking derived from respondents' comments, and the results highlight the general sense I had gained from the interviews that i) resource access was an important concept in this study; ii) that RPI was seen to have more than others in the community; and iii) those actors who played more powerful roles in Connected Kids' construction tended to have more access to these kinds of key resources.
Linking back to SCOT
7.1
The above analysis is not to be taken, necessarily, as a replacement for using "technological frames", but rather demonstrate how an analysis of a technological frame could benefit from a more careful breakdown of the different elements involved. As technological frames are quite complex, involving a wide array of socio-cognitive-material elements, they could easily confuse an analyst versus sharpen an analyst's eyes to the structures important for a given technology project [10] . Further, as technological frames are the only structural concept in SCOT that take into consideration how structures within a wider social context can influence a technology, then I believe analysts should spend more time delving into this concept to ensure that important structural considerations are not overlooked.
7.2
My strategy has thus been a reworking of the technological frame elements to highlight their relative contributions. Further, this re-analysis was done (partly) as a result of my own reflections, but also in light of the comments I received from my respondents; although it was clear from my own observations and interviews that Teri and Jim were, from the start, the most prominent actors in Connected Kids' construction, and that their role had much to do with their inclusion in the RPI frame, my respondents' comments regarding resources and power reinforced the need to pay more attention to the relationships between resource-access and the actions of certain actors. Thus, extending my analysis to focus more squarely on the role of resources came from one of the fundamental tenets of SCOT, i.e. following the actors.
7.3
Following the actors in the context of field work involves skilled, open-ended interviews with actors, and multiple trips into the field to follow-up on themes that have emerged from previous interviews. Thus, forming one's own categories and concepts from the data is as equally important as understanding how the data might (or might not) reflect the concepts proposed by a theory. Such tacking back and forth between theory and data is what skilled qualitative researchers do in using a range of hermeneutic approaches (Briggs, 1996; Bleicher, 1982; Denzin, 1989; Denzin and Lincoln, 2008; Kvale, 1997; Harrington, 2001) , and it is through a balance of knowing theory (which would include but not be limited to SCOT) and performing good research that more complete tellings of socio-technical processes can be told. In doing so, a better understanding can be attained of the ways actors and groups can have different power relations with technology, and how such relations ultimately affect the technologies that surround us.
